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ome ipsum dolor sit amet, consecte tuer 

adipiscing elit, sed diam nonu sd mmy 

nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet asdd 

olore magna ali quam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 

veniam, quis no trud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lo-

bortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.Duis autem 

vel eum iriure do lor in hendre rit in vulputate velit esse mo-

lestie conse quat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at 

vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignis sim qui blandit 

praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis do lore te feugait 

nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adip-

iscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh eui smod tincidunt ut 

laoreet dolore magna aliquam dio dignissim qui blandit prae-

sent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla 

facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 

elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 

derat volutpat.Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nisl ut 

aliquip ex ea com modo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iri-

ure dolor in hen drerit in vul aliquip ex ea cm in vul aliquip 

ex eas vel eumsdf iop. There’s no place like choc.
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Dear FrienDs,
It’s happening. I am both pleased and proud to report that  

CHOC Children’s continues to gain national recognition as  

one of the best children’s hospitals in the country. Most recently,  

U.S. News & World Report awarded CHOC Children’s with  

high rankings for clinical excellence in eight specialties: cancer,  

diabetes and endocrinology, gastroenterology, neonatology, neurology and neurosurgery, orthopaedics, 

pulmonary and urology. 

There are more than 200 children’s hospitals in the U.S., and we are very pleased to see our hospital 

distinguished among such an elite group. Such an honor reflects our hospital’s vision, dedication and 

commitment, and also the community whose support has accelerated our hospital’s transformation from a 

regional pediatric center to one of the safest, most advanced children’s hospitals in the nation.

Construction of our new patient tower proceeds on schedule and within budget. 

When our new tower opens in 2013, CHOC Children’s will join the rest of the nation’s top children’s hospitals  

in providing every aspect of patient care within an all-pediatric environment. The new space will include 

Orange County’s only pediatric emergency room, operating rooms, two cardiac catheterization labs, and  

radiology, laboratory and pathology services. 

The best children’s hospitals also have academic and research affiliations with leading universities and 

their medical schools. CHOC Children’s is proud to be affiliated with the University of California, Irvine. The 

newly combined UC Irvine/CHOC Children’s residency program is training the high-quality pediatricians  

of tomorrow and has the potential to become the largest in California. Affiliation with UC Irvine has 

greatly increased our research capacity, as well, particularly in the area of translational research. 

Our expectations remain high because we require the best for our patients and their families. We consider  

our family centered approach to care to be a hallmark of excellence, a distinctive characteristic of the 

best children’s hospitals. 

Thank you for helping CHOC Children’s build the facilities and infrastructure necessary to recruit and 

retain top pediatric talent, and keep this family centered, world-class care close to home. 

Sincerely,

Kimberly C. Cripe

President and Chief Executive Officer

becoming a nationally 
recognized children’s hospital.

Our mission remains simple: to nurture, advance and protect  
the health and well-being of children. As CHOC transitions 
from a regional pediatric hospital to becoming one of the  
nation’s best, we remain steadfast in our commitment to  
providing world-class care to all children. 

The new CHOC Children’s patient care tower represents  
a major investment in quality and patient safety, as well as  
our ability to deliver the most advanced healthcare to all  
the children we serve. 

Recruiting, Retaining Top Pediatric Talent

CHOC recruits in an increasingly competitive environment 
from a limited talent pool of pediatric specialists and researchers. 
Our new patient care tower will help CHOC attract and retain 
top pediatric experts from throughout the world. It is the final 
piece of a comprehensive recruitment package that offers: 

•  Experienced, compassionate physician and hospital staff dedi-
cated to the relentless pursuit of pediatric medical excellence.

•  Leading-edge patient safety and health information technology.

•  Research and academic opportunities through affiliation 
with UC Irvine.

•  Professional opportunities that only a full-service, nationally 
recognized children’s hospital can provide.

We are excited to be working with dedicated physicians, 
researchers and clinical healthcare professionals who are  
developing new insights into the most difficult childhood 
diseases, and finding better treatments for our patients.

key ToweR facTs
• Seven stories

• 426,000 square feet 

• Cost is approximately $560 million

•  Orange County’s only dedicated pediatric  

emergency department 

31 emergency treatment rooms

•  Robert L. Tidwell Surgical Center with seven 

operating rooms 

Five minor procedure suites

•  The CHOC Children’s Heart Institute 

Two cardiac catheterization labs (hybrid OR)

•  28 private hematology/oncology acute care 

patient beds

• Diagnostic imaging services

• Clinical laboratory services

•  Shelled space to accommodate future needs



The new CHOC patient tower reflects our hospital’s  
commitment to environmental responsibility and efficient  
use of precious hospital resources:

•  Green roofing materials to reduce the emission of  
volatile organic compounds (VOCs).

•  Motion-sensing lighting in non-patient areas,  
including offices, lounges and storage. 

•  Energy-saving integration of sunlight into overall  
lighting design.

•  Energy management systems for constant centralized  
or remote monitoring. 

•  Low-emitting insulating glass panels, interior materials,  
flooring, wall and ceiling finishes which will reduce  
heating and cooling costs.

•  Water-efficient landscaping to prevent excessive watering  
or pooling of water.

•  Water filtration management system to ensure rainwater  
runoff goes directly into storm drains, avoiding standing 
water that may breed mosquitoes and spread infection.

The Voice™ In-House Multi-Media center

CHOC is proud to be the first hospital on the West Coast 
to have a radio station and multi-media center created in 
partnership with the Voice™, a project of the Ryan Seacrest 
Foundation. The Voice is an interactive broadcast, multi- 
media center providing CHOC patients with an outlet to  
engage in creative activities related to radio, TV and new 
media, from green-screen video production and actual DJ 
broadcasting, to watching live performances, and interviewing 
visiting artists and celebrities.

SuStainable, Green 
Building ConstruCtion.

a VIbRanT, HealIng sPace 

The CHOC patient care tower will not look or feel 

like a hospital. The vibrant yet serene ambiance  

is part of the overall design strategy to provide the 

least stressful atmosphere possible for patients and  

families. Each individually themed floor features 

colors and design elements to help patients  

relax — and make it easier for families and visitors  

to find their way around the facility.

The second floor showcases our enhanced patient  

and families amenities, which have been designed 

with input from our parent and youth advisory 

councils, comprised of current and former patients,  

as well as CHOC physicians and staff. These private  

and public spaces are intended to be playful and 

engaging, while respecting the diversity of the 

patients and families we serve:

• Spacious Lobby

• Pre-teen and Teen Rooms

• Patient Outdoor Play Area

• Family Resource Library

• Café and Outdoor Garden

• Music Therapy Room

• Meditation and Prayer Center

• Gift Shop

CHOC Children’s was one of the first hospitals in the  
nation to address human-related errors by implementing a 
patient safety and quality improvement department under  
the direction of a critical care pediatric specialist. Our new 
patient care tower will take patient safety to the highest level.

safety by Design

When a child is critically ill, physicians, nurses and other  
clinical team members must respond quickly, without hesita-
tion or error. Standardized processes and design elements built 
into our new patient tower will help our team perform vital 
functions flawlessly.

Other industries, including aerospace, aviation and  
manufacturing, have successfully incorporated standardization  
into function and design. CHOC is one of the first children’s 
hospitals anywhere to borrow some of these innovative design 
elements that emphasize safety and routine, controlling the 
variable factors that may lead to human error. 

•  Standardized, “same-handed” rooms — Each patient room  
will be identical, with supplies and equipment located in 
exactly the same places. Standardized rooms greatly reduce 
error because physicians, nurses and other healthcare  
personnel are already oriented to the environment. 

•  Private patient rooms — Private rooms greatly reduce  
the spread of infection and allow physicians, nurses and 
other hospital staff to focus more intently on individual 
patient needs. 

•  Built-in Nursing Alcoves — Located directly outside the 
patients’ rooms, these workspaces allow our nurses to keep 
patients within eyeshot. Advanced wireless communication 
and healthcare information technology will keep critical 
patient information immediately accessible. 

•  Advanced Ergonomic Design—From curved walls and 
adjustable-height work stations, to lighting and vibrant, 
colorful interior design, no detail has been overlooked in  
creating a patient care environment that keeps our physicians 
and staff alert and effective:

•  Flexible for Future Needs — The new CHOC patient care 
tower was designed with input from those who understand 
our needs best: our physicians, clinical staff, employees and 
parents, as well as current and former patients. It has the 
built-in flexibility necessary to accommodate future changes  
in diagnostic and treatment procedures. 

Infection control

Private rooms are only the first step. Flooring materials, wall 
coverings and ceiling tiles have been chosen specifically to  
safeguard vulnerable patients, particularly those with compro-
mised immune systems, from infection, molds and fungi. 

• Advanced HEPA air filtration systems. 

• Sheet vinyl in patient areas instead of tile with grout.

• Hands-free lavatories. 

•  Faucets with minimal water flow duration to encourage  
sufficient handwashing.

Health Information Technology 

CHOC is leveraging the possibility of health information 
with decision-support technology that assists physicians and 
our clinical team in providing the safest, most comprehensive 
treatment. Our physicians can now instantly see continuously 
updated patient information, including vital signs, medications, 
lab results and so much more. This enhanced communication 
is providing a better picture of each patient, with built-in 
features that reduce the possibility of error. 

Digital technology integrates patient information from  
smart devices directly into the electronic medical record,  
giving physicians and clinical staff unprecedented insight into 
patient care management. Soon IV pumps, patient monitors 
and, quite possibly, even hospital beds will become part of this 
integrated system. Patients will be able to use their televisions 
as two-way communication systems to communicate with  
offsite family and friends. CHOC will also be able to utilize 
this technology to enhance patient education about condi-
tions, procedures and follow-up care. 

One Of The SafeST 
Hospitals in tHe nation.



of cows anD HeaRT ValVes
The Melody TPV isn’t actually a valve at all. It’s made from a cow’s  

jugular vein, found in its neck. This vein is incredibly powerful  

because cows spend most of their waking hours standing  

up, grazing with their heads down. It’s strong and thick  

enough to carry blood from the cow’s brain, back to its heart. 

The valve replacement is created from the bovine material and 

then stitched to a stent-like structure. Because the Melody  

TPV is placed, and adjusted with a balloon catheter as the 

child grows, it needed to be powerful and durable.

“Melody TPV is an example of the groundbreaking therapies 

that make CHOC a leader in pediatric medicine, and we are  

extremely proud to be at the forefront of this technology,” 

Dr. Berdjis said.

You’d never know Sabrina Saenz, 13, has a serious heart condition. But thanks to the  

care she’s received at CHOC Children’s, this Tustin teen is a competitive cheerleader. 

David and Andrea Saenz never expected 
what happened after their infant daughter’s 
umbilical cord was cut. Tiny Sabrina Saenz 
started turning blue.

Sabrina was diagnosed at CHOC Children’s  
with Tetralogy of Fallot, a congenital heart condition. Sabrina 
has been under the care of CHOC pediatric interventional 
cardiologist Farhouch Berdjis, M.D., and pediatric cardiotho-
racic surgeon Richard Gates, M.D,. ever since.

Tetralogy of Fallot occurs in about five out of every 10,000 
babies and is one of the more complex cardiac disorders. It 
involves four structural defects inside the heart that prevent 
normal blood flow from the right side of the heart into the lungs. 

Sabrina’s only treatment option was a pulmonary valve 
replacement. To get it, she had to undergo open heart surgery 
when she was just a week old. However, these valves cannot 
last forever, and Sabrina went back into the operating room 
again when she was 3. 

Last year, Sabrina was due for another valve replacement. 
This time, Dr. Berdjis was able to offer Sabrina a non-surgical 
alternative that may ultimately reduce the number of heart 
surgeries she’ll have to endure. 

The Medtronic Melody® transcatheter pulmonary valve 
(TPV) therapy is the first transcatheter heart replacement to 
receive FDA approval as a humanitarian device for adults and 
children with narrowed or leaky pulmonary valves.  CHOC is 
one of only 20 centers in the nation providing this minimally 
invasive “hybrid” alternative to open heart surgery.

“Dr. Berdjis is always going to international conferences, and 
he had been telling us about the Melody TPV ever since it 
became available in France,” Andrea said. “He wanted to be 
able to offer it here to us, and he worked very hard to bring 
the Melody procedure to CHOC.” 

Melody valve patients receive the same pulmonary valve as they 
would through conventional open heart surgery, but during 
this procedure there is no opening of the patient’s chest cavity 
or use of a heart-lung bypass machine. This reduces the risk 
for infection and greatly shortens the patient’s recovery time. 

Dr. Berdjis placed the Melody TPV by threading a catheter up 
to hear heart through a small incision in her leg. Throughout 
the entire procedure, CHOC Children’s pediatric cardiotho-
racic surgeon Richard Gates, M.D., was also there, and ready 
to step in if unexpected complications arose.

The procedure was a success. After an overnight stay at CHOC, 
Sabrina was back to her normal activities within a week.

But Sabrina’s procedure wasn’t the only medical challenge  
facing the Saenz family. Her mother, Andrea, was diagnosed 
with lung cancer and was receiving intense chemotherapy at 
the same time Sabrina was preparing for Melody therapy. 

“If Sabrina had open heart surgery, she would have been in 
the hospital from two to 10 days, and there would have been 
an eight-week recovery,” Andrea. “It would have been tough 
for me to be there with her.” 

Within weeks of the procedure, Sabrina was playing on her 
school’s volleyball team. This year, she’s turned her attention 
to competitive cheerleading. She attends an intense two-and-
a-half-hour practice three times a week, and also works out  
at the gym for additional strength training. 

“CHOC has amazing facilities,” Andrea said, “and we didn’t 
have to go anywhere. We appreciate the convenience of having  
a top-notch hospital right here in our backyard.” T

“hybrid” alternative to  
open heart surgery.

Melody TPV is an example of the  

groundbreaking therapies that make  

cHoc a leader in pediatric medicine,  

and we are extremely proud to be at  

the forefront of this technology.

“
“

SWEET VICTORY



leVel 4, coMPReHensIVe ePIlePsy caRe coMes To oRange counTy

In February 2011, pediatric epileptologist Mary Zupanc, M.D., came to CHOC Children’s to develop a Level 4 Comprehen- 

sive Epilepsy Center for children with uncontrollable seizures. Dr. Zupanc has built comprehensive pediatric epilepsy 

programs at Mayo Clinic, Columbia University, the NYU School of Medicine and, most recently, Children’s Hospital of  

Wisconsin. She has published more than 35 peer-reviewed scientific papers. The latest, detailing her pioneering approach  

to epilepsy surgery, was published in the February 2011 issue of Journal of Neurosurgery: Pediatrics.

“There are so many newer and better treatments for epilepsy,” Dr. Zupanc said. “In the future, we’ll be able to tell 

parents if the epilepsy is hereditary, how likely a child is to go into remission, and what kind of treatments work best.”

The activity in a child’s brain during a 

seizure is often likened to an electrical  

storm. And when Erick and Liza 

Faught’s 5-month-old son Bailey had 

his first seizure, it seemed just like that. 

The emergency room physician at their local 

hospital tried to reassure them saying, “He probably won’t 

have any more.” The next seizure came a week later, then 

continued to increase in frequency and severity.

A 12-year journey into finding answers and effective treat-

ment options for Bailey’s epilepsy had begun. The Faughts 

tried every anti-seizure medication and diet available in an 

attempt to control Bailey’s seizures. 

Meanwhile, Liza did her own research. She started hearing 

about pediatric epileptologist Mary Zupanc, M.D., who had 

an innovative epilepsy program for children in Wisconsin. Liza 

was intrigued, but learned that her son’s insurance wouldn’t 

cover the trip.

By December 2010, things became much worse. Bailey was 

having seizures more frequently, and they were using rescue 

medications more than ever before. The seizures made it  

difficult for Bailey to eat and take his medication. They  

also took a toll on his cognitive and physical skills. It was 

heartbreaking for the Faughts to see their son, who loved to 

run and play, confined to a wheelchair. They were afraid they 

might be losing him.

Earlier this year, Liza heard that Dr. Zupanc was leaving  

Wisconsin and coming to CHOC Children’s.

“Seriously, I fell down and started to cry,’ Liza said. “I said,  

‘I have to go. I have to call CHOC Neurology right now!’”

The rumor was true. And Liza was more than ready for  

Bailey’s first, hours-long appointment with Dr. Zupanc. 

“I cried during the appointment because I realized Dr. Zupanc 

had already read Bailey’s chart and knew all about him,”  

Liza said. “She was asking me questions just to confirm the  

information, and I could see her genuine concern for him.”

Dr. Zupanc arranged for electroencephalogram (EEG)  

monitoring to evaluate Bailey’s seizures and pinpoint the  

location of where they were originating in his brain. The 

results pointed to surgery as a viable treatment option. 

Liza had long suspected Bailey’s epilepsy might be caused by  

a genetic disorder because her family has a history of seizures. 

Genetic testing showed Bailey does have a chromosomal 

abnormality, one that was only discovered in 2010. 

“I don’t think words can ever thank Dr. Zupanc for what  

she’s done in such a short amount of time,” Liza said. “She 

is committed to not just our son, but to all the families who 

come to CHOC looking for an answer.”   T

calming the epileptic storm.

There are so many newer and better  

treatments for epilepsy,” Dr. Zupanc said. 

“In the future, we’ll be able to tell parents 

if the epilepsy is hereditary, how likely  

a child is to go into remission, and what 

kind of treatments work best. “

“

Bailey Faught, 12, is being treated for epilepsy by internationally  

recognized CHOC Children’s pediatric epileptologist Mary Zupanc, M.D.



$2.5 Million nIcu expansion

Construction will be completed on the expanded Neonatal 

Intensive Care Unit (NICU) by July 2012. The $2.5 million 

project will add six new dedicated NICU beds, which are 

needed to meet increasing regional demand for this highly 

specialized care. Plans also include modification of the  

existing isolation rooms, and formula and lactation rooms. 

nIcu babies speak up 

At the CHOC Mission NICU, cards, 

posted at each bedside, explain exactly 

what parents need to know about holding 

and interacting with their baby — from the 

baby’s point of view and based on his or her 

gestational age. 

Gestational age measures a premature baby’s age 

from the first day of the mother’s last menstrual 

period to the day of birth. It is an important  

distinction because two babies could be the same chronological 

age, which is measured from birth, yet have vastly different 

needs. The brain and sensory system of a 2-week-old infant 

born six weeks prematurely will not be as developed as that  

of 2-week-old baby born at full term. 

The gestational age cards, produced in two-week intervals, 

explain how parents can interact with their newest member  

of the family in a way that is not overwhelming.

stellar satisfaction scores

The most important day is the one on which a family gets  

to take their baby home. The CHOC Mission NICU is 

receiving higher satisfaction scores than ever before as a result 

of participating in a two-year, collaborative study to improve 

the discharge process. CHOC is a member of the Vermont 

Oxford Network, a nonprofit collaboration of healthcare  

professionals that collects quality improvement data from 

more than 850 neonatal intensive care units worldwide. 

As part an improvement initiative, CHOC Mission nurses 

called parents of discharged patients about ways to improve 

the neonatal experience. This identified the need to streamline 

hospital communications to ensure consistency of information, 

particularly regarding breastfeeding, and continuity of care.

Based on their results, the nurses created step-by-step  

guidelines for both parents and nurses. The nurse guidelines 

were detailed to the point of instructing staff exactly which 

educational information to share with parents, and where  

to find the resources within the NICU. Additionally, portable 

DVD players were purchased so parents could watch educa-

tional programs at the bedside — without spending a single 

precious moment away from their baby.

The step-by-step guide also takes special care not to introduce 

new educational information during the last 48 hours of the 

hospital stay. The goal is for parents to relax with their baby 

during the last two days so they can go home feeling confident 

and capable.

 “Family centered care is a partnership,” said CHOC NICU 

Clinical Nurse Specialist Liz Drake, M.N., R.N. “Every baby 

in our unit has a primary nurse who gets to know the baby 

and the family, and vice versa. The better the communication 

and continuity of care, the better the outcomes.”  T

choc children’s at mission hospital.

family centered care is a partnership... the 

better the communication and continuity  

of care, the better the ourcomes.
“

“

NICU photo caption goes here
bonDIng TIMe



Advancements in medical technol-

ogy have resulted in a new laparo-

scopic technique that allows sur-

geons to perform some procedures 

through a single, small incision. CHOC pediatric surgeon 

Mustafa Kabeer, M.D., is using Single Incision Laparoscopic 

Surgery (SILS) to perform gallbladder procedures on patients 

at CHOC Children’s.

According to Dr. Kabeer, SILS is now possible because of  

the greater flexibility of newly designed instruments. “It’s 

much easier to maneuver the tools and perform the surgery 

due to major improvements and advancement in laparoscopic 

instrumentation,” he said.

Minimally invasive surgery offers several advantages for 

patients compared to conventional “open” surgery, which 

features a long incision. Laparoscopic surgery uses small  

incisions to insert equipment and a small camera inside the 

body, which allows the surgeon to see clearly and perform 

complex procedures. This type of surgery is safer, less painful, 

and patients recover more quickly. And because the incisions  

are so small, scarring is minimal.

However, SILS advances minimally invasive surgery to a  

new level. The single incision, hidden in the belly button, 

leaves only one small scar. Traditional laparoscopic gallbladder 

procedures involve four incisions that may leave scars. 

Dr. Kabeer said scarring is a concern for young patients.

 “Self-image is really important for children, who are still 

growing and are often self-conscious about their bodies,”  

Dr. Kabeer said. “We believe that less scarring on the outside 

also means less scarring on the inside.”

The shorter recovery time also enables children and their 

families to resume normal routines as quickly as possible. 

Most patients spend just one night at CHOC and recover 

from the procedure within a few days.

“We continue to do more complex surgeries and procedures  

with smaller incisions,” Dr. Kabeer said. “Our ultimate  

goal is to make surgery more comfortable and less invasive  

for our patients.”   T

a tiny scar makes a big difference.

we believe that less scarring on the outside 

also means less scarring on the inside.“ “

RobeRT l. TIDwell suRgeRy cenTeR

His original intention was to donate a computer to 

CHOC Children’s. But after touring our hospital and 

meeting some of our patients, Robert L. Tidwell did 

more than that. The Garden Grove man decided to 

leave his entire estate to CHOC — at $30 million, the 

largest gift in the hospital’s history.

Mr. Tidwell’s transformative gift is accelerating CHOC’s  

journey from a crucial regional pediatric care center 

to one of the nation’s leading children’s hospitals. 

This single, generous gift has put CHOC 80% of  

the way toward meeting the goal of raising $125  

million for the “Change CHOC, Change the World” 

fundraising campaign.

Mr. Tidwell’s gift will be balanced between expansion 

needs and the future investment needed to make 

CHOC one of the safest and healthiest places for  

children in the nation.

•  $15  million will support the CHOC Master Campus  

Plan, which includes construction of the state-of-

the-art, seven-story patient care tower set to open 

in Spring 2013. CHOC will recognize Robert L. 

Tidwell by naming the surgery center in the new 

patient care tower in his honor.

•  $15 million for a Board-Restricted Fund will support 

CHOC’s vision and priorities by advancing pediatric 

medicine through clinical program development, 

recruiting leading pediatric experts, including phy-

sicians, clinicians and researchers, and funding the 

Robert L. Tidwell Endowment for Ophthalmology.

Dr. Kabeer photo caption goes here. Or a short sidebar about surgery......
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After her doll got a cast from Child Life Specialist Stephanie DeMillo, Kiley gets 

a real cast from the CHOC Children’s Orthopaedic Institute team. It’s one of the 

many techniques CHOC child life specialists use with patients to decrease the 

anxiety and stress associated with the unfamiliar hospital environment.  

It’s been more than 10 years,  

but Shanna Roenicke still clearly  

remembers the day she was diagnosed 

with acute myelogenous leukemia. 

She was taken into a hospital room 

with about 10 doctors and nurses. 

The experience was overwhelming.

“I’d never been in a hospital before,” Shanna recalled. “It  

was culture shock — a whole different world of monitors,  

IV poles and all these machines beeping.”

The hospital where Shanna was treated did not offer Child 

Life Services, certified professionals trained to help patients 

and families cope with the anxiety and stress of a hospitaliza-

tion. There was no one to explain what was happening in a 

way she could understand. Shanna was terrified. 

“I love that we can support patients undergoing procedures 

and help them feel more comfortable and safe,” Shanna said. 

“It is so important for kids to understand the hospital environ-

ment and world they have entered, so they can make sense of 

it. I would have loved it if someone had come in that first day 

to talk to me and explain what was happening to me in terms  

a 14-year-old could understand.”

But she was also one of the fortunate ones. After eight  

months of intense hospital treatment, Shannon went into — 

and has remained in —remission.  During Shanna’s junior 

year in college, a friend from Camp Ronald McDonald called 

and said, “You need to become a child life specialist.” 

Shanna had never heard of Child Life Services. Intrigued,  

she went online to learn more and immediately fell in love 

with the profession. 

“The first time I walked into CHOC, I called my Mom and 

said, ‘Mom, this is it. I am home,’” Shanna said. She has been 

working part-time at CHOC since October 2010.

Shanna says the most important part of being a child life  

specialist is helping patients and families address the emotional 

pain that comes from such a traumatic experience. 

“I tell them, ‘I am a support system for you. I am here to help 

you understand what is going on in the hospital and decrease 

your stress,’” she said. “When I sit down with a family for the 

first time, I can see the look on their faces when they under-

stand how Child Life Services will help their child get through 

the hard times. It’s great.” 

CHOC Child Life Services also provides education and 

emotional support for siblings. Shanna well remembers how 

her own hair loss and 86-pound appearance frightened her 

siblings years ago when they visited her in the hospital. 

“We sit down with siblings and explain the diagnosis, physical 

changes they may see, and the equipment in the room,” Shanna 

said. “We explain how all the equipment is there to help and 

protect, and their brother or sister is safe and not alone.”  T

childhood cancer survivor 
helps choc patients and families.

when I sit down with a family for the  

first time, I can see the look on their faces  

when they understand how child life  

services will help their child get through  

the hard times. It’s great.

“
“

CHOC Children’s Child Life Specialist and childhood cancer survivor 

Shanna Roenicke gets creative when helping patients and families cope 

with the stresses of hospitalization. Her toolkit includes books, bubbles, 

games, and modeling clay. She’s also trained in breathing techniques, 

guided imagery and other welcome distractions.

“blooD souP” a RecIPe foR unDeRsTanDIng

How would you explain leukemia or a bone marrow trans-

plant to a child? CHOC Children’s Child Life Specialist Christi  

Campo makes “blood soup,” a hands-on, effective teaching  

visual for patients, siblings and parents.

These ingredients are used to symbolize blood components: 

• Red-hot candies = red blood cells 
• Mini-marshmallows = white blood cells
• Rice = platelets

• Corn syrup = plasma

Campo explains what each ingredient does. She mixes  

them inside a clear plastic bag to demonstrate “healthy” 

blood. Then she makes another batch with fewer red hot 

candies and adds in white jelly beans to symbolize the  

leukemic cells.

“Kids like doing this and will ask to do it multiple times,” she 

said.  “We also mix “custom” batches based on their actual 

blood counts, so they can see how well they are doing.” 



The Hyundai Cancer Institute at CHOC Children’s is one  
of the few places in the country conducting genomic research 
into pediatric malignancies.  A human genome contains an 
individual’s complete set of DNA, including all the genes.  
Genomic medicine is the study of how all those genes function  
and interact with each other. Researchers believe genomic 
medicine may hold the elusive clues they have been looking  
for to understand what causes healthy cells to turn into  
cancerous ones.

At CHOC, researchers will be comparing tumor DNA  
with the patient’s original DNA to identify the underlying 
changes that have occurred.

“We are looking for the needle in the haystack, but a tumor is  
a new change to the original DNA and we know there has to 
be a difference,” said Leonard Sender, M.D., Medical Director 
of the Hyundai Cancer Institute at CHOC Children’s.”

With this new data, CHOC researchers may be able to  
identify the weaknesses of a particular tumor. Dr. Sender  
said this information will lead to an even more sophisticated 
and targeted treatment approach for children with the rarest, 
most difficult cancers.

largest corporate gift

CHOC Children’s received  
$10 million from Hyundai  
Motor America and its non-
profit organization Hyundai 

Hope on Wheels. This is the largest corporate gift in 
hospital history and will be used to fund the ground-breaking 
pediatric cancer research, including the latest advances in 
genomic medicine. In recognition of this gift, the hospital’s 
cancer center has been renamed the Hyundai Cancer  

Institute at CHOC Children’s.   T

looking for cancer’s 
“needle in the haystack”.

we are curing 80% of all pediatric cancers, and 

the genomic cancer research program is focusing  

on the remaining 20%. These patients do not 

have time to sit around and wait for a cure. we 

must find out what we can do for them today.

Leonard Sender, M.D., Medical Director, Hyundai Cancer Institute at CHOC Children’s

“
“ awaRD of DIsTIncTIon

CHOC Children’s is the only facility in the Southwestern  

United States to receive a prestigious Phase I clinical  

trial designation from the Children’s Oncology Group  

(COG), and one of only two in North America offering  

COG alternative experimental treatment.

oc’s only PeDIaTRIc bMT PRogRaM 

For over 25 years, CHOC Children’s remains the exclusive  
provider of autologous and allogeneic pediatric bone  
marrow transplants in Orange County. Additionally, the 
CHOC Blood and Marrow Transplant (BMT) Lab and 
Apheresis Program collect and process blood products for 
other hospitals in Southern California.

what Is a bone Marrow Transplant?

For some patients, it may be a cure. Bone marrow transplanta- 
tion is a special therapy for patients with cancer or other  
diseases that affect the bone marrow. This process involves 
taking stem cells that are normally found in the bone marrow,  

filtering those cells, and giving them back either to the  
patient they were taken from or to another person. The goal 
is to transfer healthy bone marrow cells into a person after 
their own unhealthy bone marrow has been eliminated.

Each type of blood cell begins in the body as a stem cell, 
which are the most important cells in a bone marrow trans-
plant. Stem cells are immature cells that are able to produce  
other cells that mature and function as needed. When trans-
planted, stem cells find their way into the recipient’s marrow 
and begin to differentiate and produce all types of blood 

cells that are needed by the body.

eVen ouR blooD Is gReen 

CHOC Children’s Blood and Donor Services  

collect about 55% of the blood used by  

patients, offsetting the costs of purchasing 

blood from outside sources. A designated 

donor program allows family and friends to 

donate blood for specific patients. And if the 

patient ends up not needing it, that blood 

will eventually help another CHOC patient.  

Each donation makes a direct impact on the 

recovery of a child. 

A  blood donation is a simple yet powerful  

way to give. To learn more, call (714) 532-8339  

or email donatebloodforkids@choc.org. 

Photo captions goes here.



CHOC CHILDREN’S FounDaTion 
 For Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2010

exPense bReakDown

administrative expenses – 328
fundraising expenses – 1,523

Program expenses – 10,984

Source: Charity Navigator

gIVIng by souRce

organizations – 5.68%
foundations – 5.94%
Individual – 57.25%
corporations – 29.34%
associates – 1.79%

gIVIng by aRea

education – 2%
endowment – 9%
unrestricted – 37%
capital / equipment – 32%
Patient care – 12%
Program support – 7%
Research – 1%

THRee yeaRs of gIVIng
gross Revenue fy2008 – fy2010 (in millions)

 fy2008 fy2009 fy2010

17.3

15.0 15.1

In fewer than 50 years, CHOC Children’s has grown from a 
small community children’s hospital to one of the best in the 
country. We could not have done this without the unfailing 
support from special friends who have helped us along every 
step of this continuing journey. 

20 years of Miracles and Magic

In October 2010, CHOC celebrated  
a very special anniversary with literally 
thousands of supporters who share our 
passion for pediatric care. The 20th 
Annual CHOC Walk in the Park,  
presented by the Disneyland Resort, 
raised $2.1 million for our hospital. 

“Fifty years ago, Walt Disney began a relationship with 
CHOC and today we are celebrating 20 years of CHOC  
Walk memories and successes,” said George A. Kalogridis, 
president of Disneyland Resort and CHOC Board Member. 
“The Disneyland Resort has been a sponsor of this special 
event from the beginning and I am proud of our continued  
partnership in making a difference for so many families.  
Our support of CHOC truly furthers our mission to create  
happiness and make dreams come true.”

“cHoc cherishes children” gala

CHOC Children’s 
honored both the 
Anaheim Ducks  
and the Lady Ducks 
with the Children’s 
Champion Award  

at its “CHOC Cherishes Children” gala, held in January 2011. 
The Ducks were acknowledged for their long-standing partner-
ship with CHOC Children’s, supporting the hospital through 
fundraising and countless patient visits, including bringing the 
2007 Stanley Cup to the hospital. In addition to the awards 
presentation, the evening featured a cocktail reception, dinner, 
entertainment and a live auction, raising $606,000 for the 
“Change CHOC, Change the World” campaign.

2011 cHoc follies

Nearly 100 of Orange 
County’s business, 
civic and society leaders 
helped raise $522,356 by 
performing in CHOC 

Follies XIV: A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Follies,” in March 2011. Proceeds from this year’s production 
will support a radiology waiting room, which will occupy over 
1,000 square feet of space in CHOC Children’s new patient 
care tower. The Follies have raised more than $5 million for 
CHOC since 1998. 

our community partners.

2010



suMMaRy coMbIneD sTaTeMenT of fInancIal PosITIon of 

cHIlDRen’s HosPITal of oRange counTy anD affIlIaTe (in thousands)

                Fiscal Year Ended June 30,
assets:  2008 2009 2010
Current Assets
 Cash and short term investments  $   17,169 $   31,421 $   58,932
 Patient accounts receivable, net  76,489 78,070 73,632
 Inventory  2,553 3,026 3,050
 Other receivables  9,699 12,954 11,101
 Other current assets  9,946 8,196 10,285
  Total current assets  115,856 133,667 157,000
 Assets whose use is limited  3,071 9,026 20,914
 Property and equipment, net  95,334 98,722 143,299
 Receivables long-term  5,191 6,300 6,565
 Other assets  3,383 3,505 2,704
  Total assets  $222,835 $251,220 $330,482

liabilities and net assets:
Current liabilities
 Current portion of long-term debt and capital lease obligation $        189 $          16 $          58
 Current portion of intercompany debt  178 - 236
 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities  50,145 48,263 57,787
 Other current liabilities  5,450 4,922 6,747 
  Total current liabilities  55,962 53,201 64,828
 Long-term debt and capital lease obligation  16 - 173
 Intercompany debt  14,306 14,306 14,070
 Other liabilities  13,276 13,074 14,363
  Total liabilities  83,560 80,581 93,434

net assets:
 Unrestricted  119,494 133,070 190,179
 Temporarily restricted  19,095 36,883 46,183
 Permanently restricted   686 686 686
 Total net assets  139,275 170,639 237,049
 Total liabilities and net assets  $ 222,835 $ 251,220 $330,482

suMMaRy coMbIneD sTaTeMenT of oPeRaTIons of  

cHIlDRen’s HosPITal of oRange counTy anD affIlIaTe (in thousands)

                                                                                                                      Fiscal Year Ended June 30,
Revenue:  2008 2009 2010
Net patient service revenue  $ 310,793 $ 329,753 328,941
 Premium revenue  21,704 23,745 29,857
 Other revenue  43,849 45,503 47,067
Net assets released from restrictions used for operations  2,876 3,024 2,808

  Total operating revenue  379,222 402,025 408,672

expenses:
 Salaries, benefits, supplies and other  363,451 379,822 389,188
 Interest expense  761 868 917
 Depreciation and amortization  12,071 13,492 11,516

 Total operating expenses  376,283 394,184 401,620
  Income from operations  $    2,939 $    7,841 $    7,052
 Nonoperating gains  2,660 173 2,062
  Revenues and gains in excess of expenses and losses $     5,599 $     8,014 $     9,114

   operating Margin  0.8% 2.0% 1.7%
   net Profit Margin  1.5% 2.0% 2.2% 

Source: Lawson
Note: Certain reclassifications between categories have been made to conform to the current year presentation.

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL OF ORANGE COUNTY 
STATISTICAL REVIEW For Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 

  2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Total patient days   55,667 54,374 60,279 61,125 61,467

Total inpatient discharges  10,405 10,331 10,601 11,777 12,479

Average length of stay   5.3 5.3 5.7 5.2 4.9

NICU discharges  633 622 576 663 723

Day Health Unit/Infusion Center visits  1,871 1,969 2,294 5,814* 6,641

Inpatient surgeries  3,309 3,456 3,397 3,604 3,778

Outpatient surgeries  4,179 4,526 4,739 4,484 4,462

Emergency Room visits   43,703 44,307 50,059 53,862 56,366

Admissions via ER  4,249 4,078 4,378 4,893 5,732

Clinic visits - Primary Care and Specialty  129,729 135,287 146,527 156,720 155,832

Surgical Short Stay Unit visits  1,783  2,223 2,671 2,550 2,777

Transports to CHOC  3,804 4,103 4,288 4,290 4,117

Pediatric capitated lives

    (CalOPTIMA and Healthy Families)  79,180 68,958 77,641 86,865 102,019

Medical staff   526 537 557 588 598

CHOC full-time equivalent associates (paid)  1,625 1,769 1,986 2,026 1,970

Licensed beds  202 202 232 232 238

Source: 2010 CHOC Focus Report Initial Close for all FY2010 data
* Figure understated by 1,079 visits in Day Health Unit. The Infusion Center opened 4/01/2008 

cHIlDRen’s HosPITal of oRange counTy 

souRces of ReVenue fy 2010

Health Plans – 38.3%

california children’s services – 39.9%

other Third Party – 1.7%

all other – 1.1%

Medi-cal / cal oPTIMa – 19.0%



suMMaRy sTaTeMenT of fInancIal PosITIon of 

cHIlDRen’s HosPITal aT MIssIon (in thousands)

                 Fiscal Year Ended June 30,
assets:   2008  2009 2010
Current Assets
 Cash and short term investments  $     8,853  $      5,456 $     9,407
 Patient accounts receivable, net   12,240  13,378 13,183
 Inventory
 Other receivables   853  229 40
 Other current assets   372  395 407
  Total current assets   22,318  19,458 23,037
 Assets whose use is limited
 Property and equipment, net   6,687  6,483 6,133
 Receivables long-term   134  64 20

 Other assets   6,317  6,100 5,900

  Total assets   $  35,456  $  32,105 $  35,090

liabilities and net assets:
 Current portion of intercompany debt
 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities   $     1,997  $     1,725 $     1,178
 Other current liabilities   5,377  6,637 9,191
  Total current liabilities   7,374  8,362 10,369
 Long-term debt and capital lease obligation
 Intercompany debt      

 Other liabilities      235  
   Total liabilities   7,374  8,362 
10,604

net assets:
 Unrestricted   26,901  22,623 23,439
 Temporarily restricted   1,181  1,120 1,047
 Permanently restricted   
  Total net assets   28,082  23,743 24,487

  Total liabilities and net assets   $  35,456  $  32,105 $  35,090

suMMaRy sTaTeMenT of oPeRaTIons of  

cHIlDRen’s HosPITal aT MIssIon (in thousands)

                   Fiscal Year Ended June 30,
Revenue:  2008  2009 2010
Net patient service revenue   $   47,980  $   47,455 $   49,125
 Premium revenue   
 Public support, contributions and bequests   
 Other revenue   474  284 192
Net assets released from restrictions used for operations  114  139 178

  Total operating revenue   48,568  47,878 49,495

expenses:
 Salaries, benefits, supplies and other   45,613  46,625 47,948
 Interest expense   ––
 Depreciation and amortization   876  937 940
  Total operating expenses   46,489  47,562 48,888
 Income from operations   $     2,079  $        316 $        607
 Nonoperating gains   399  210 118
 Revenues and gains in excess of expenses and losses  $     2,478  $        526 $        724 

   operating Margin   4.3%  0.7% 1.2%
   net Profit Margin   5.1%  1.1% 1.5% 

Source: Lawson
Note: Certain reclassifications between categories have been made to conform to the current year presentation.

CHOC CHILDREN’S AT MISSION hospiTal 
STATISTICAL REVIEW
                 Fiscal Year Ended June 30,

  2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Total patient days  9,528 10,035 10,145 9,369 9,268

Total inpatient discharges  2,167 2,400 2,356 2,125 2,068

Average length of stay  4.4 4.2 4.3* 4.4* 4.5

NICU discharges  250 256 284 260 319

Inpatient surgeries   458 486 452 387 371

Outpatient surgeries  642 611 567 570 718

Emergency Room visits  16,497 16,706 17,394 17,761 18,654

Medical staff   341  327  319  320 347

CCMH full-time equivalent associates (paid)  82 94 101 106 104

Licensed beds  48 48 48 48 48

Source: 2010 CHOC Focus Report Initial Close for all FY2010 data

* Figure adjusted to reflect the correct ALOS with a formula.

cHoc cHIlDRen’s aT MIssIon HosPITal 

souRces of ReVenue fy 2010

Health Plans – 64.9%

california children’s services – 10.6%

other Third Party – 3.0%

all other – 3.1%

Medi-cal / cal oPTIMa – 18.4%



boards of directors

cHoc cHIlDRen’s oRange / cHoc cHIlDRen’s aT MIssIon HosPITal 
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Stephen Hanten, M.D.  

Debra Mathias - COO  

Maria Minon, M.D.   
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Ralph Clayman, M.D.  
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Janet Davidson   

Jeff elghanayan - secretary  

William Gurtner   

Jay Kear   
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kerri schiller - cfo/assistant secretary 

   

cHoc cHIlDRen’s founDaTIon 
Adams, Terry

Allison, Bob

sam auriemma - Vice chair

Christine Bren, Psy.D.

kimberly c. cripe - President and chief 

Executive Officer

Janet Davidson

Allen Fazio

Jerry Flannery

chris furman - chair

Chris Griffith

Emile Haddad

Jay Kear

Delphine Lee

Heather Madden - secretary

Matros, Adrienne, Psy.D.

Mark D. Moses

Michael, M.D. Muhonen
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Barry, J.D., Ph.D. Ryan

Ken Venner

Bob Wagner

Ex-Officio’s

Susan Brennan

Michelle Dean

Marshall, M.D. Rowen

Mark Stevens

cHoco RealTy coRPoRaTIon 
kimberly cripe - President  

Janet Davidson - Vice chair  

William Gurtner   

Marshall Rowen, M.D. - chair 

Mark stevens - secretary  

Administrative Staff:  

kerri schiller - cfo/assistant secretary
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kimberly cripe - President  

Janet Davidson - Vice chair  

William Gurtner   

Marshall Rowen, M.D. - chair 

Mark stevens - secretary  

Administrative Staff:  
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Children’s Healthcare of California

chris furman – chair

CHOC Children’s Foundation
l. kenneth Heuler, D.D.s. – chair
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